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Aug. 22. Appointment of John Starlyng and John Brembre, master of a balingher of Grenewych, to take in the city of London and counties of Kent and Essex sufficient mariners for the equipment of the said barge (sic) to serve the king at reasonable wages, with power to imprison contrariants. By C.

Aug. 25. Grant to the king’s clerk, Thomas Marton, of the chancellorship in the church of Wells, in the king’s gift by reason of the voidance of the bishopric of Bath and Wells. By signet letter. Mandates in pursuance to the keeper of the spirituality of the see and the dean and chapter of Wells.

Aug. 20. Inspeiximus and confirmation, in favour of Thomas Lamer and Christina his wife, of letters patent indented of Robert, abbot of the monastery of Shirborn and the convent of that place, dated at the chapter house there, 20 June, 9 Richard II, being a grant by them to the said Thomas, for life, of a chamber in their abbey, which they are to keep in repair, with free ingress and egress, two cartloads of wood yearly, seven monks’ loaves and seven white loaves called ‘wytopyns’, and seven justes (obbas) of ale every week, as the monks receive, a mess of flesh and fish from the kitchen as served to two esquires in the hall at dinner or 3d. a day in lieu thereof, at his pleasure signified to the abbot or his steward every Saturday for the week following; also three yards of cloth of colour and three of ray (panni stragulati) with fur for his robe of the suit of their esquires at St. Andrew’s yearly; and grant to the said Thomas and Christina his wife, for her life, of three yards of broad cloth of colour of the suit of the esquires or clerks of the abbot and convent yearly at the said feast, and to the said Christina, if she survive her said husband, of seven monks’ loaves and seven justes of convent ale weekly, as the monks receive, and 6d. weekly after his death. For 20s. paid in the hanaper.

Aug. 16. Ratification of the estate of John Combe as parson of Swynnerton.

Aug. 22. Presentation of Robert Brandon to the church of Dunmow in the diocese of London. By signet letter.

Membrane 33.

May 20. Presentation of John de Notyngham to the church of Thurkaston in the diocese of Lincoln, in the king’s gift by reason of the temporalities of the alien priory of Ware being in his hands. By signet letter. Vacated because otherwise in the year 9 Richard II.

July 29. Ratification of the estate of John Creton as parson of St. Peter’s, Berkhamptedoe.

Aug. 7. Inspeiximus and confirmation of letters patent under the seal which the king uses in Wales, dated at Kermerdlyn, 30 September, 7 Richard II, being a demise to Margaret late the wife of Rhys ap Gruffuth, knight, the younger, of the fishery of the water of Towy, from its source to